
DEVOTIONS FOR COLOSSIANS 3 - 1 THESSALONIANS 3 
 
 
 

SET YOUR SIGHTS HIGH 

Monday, September 11 

Reading: Colossians 3 
 

Colossians 3:1  Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above,  
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2  Set your minds on things above, not on earthly  
things. 3  For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God. 4  When Christ, who is your  
life, appears, then you also will appear with him in glory. 

 

Corrie Ten Boom told her story in the book “The Hiding Place.”  She and her family hid dozens 

of Jews in their Amsterdam home during World War II.  Eventually, their actions were 

discovered and Corrie spent almost a year in a Nazi concentration camp.  Her sister Betsie died 

in the camps.  Her last words to Corrie were “There is no pit so deep that God is not deeper still.” 

Shortly after, Corrie was released, one week before the women her age were killed.  She would 

later learn that her release was due to a clerical error.  Of this she said, “God does not have 

problems – only plans!” 
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Ten Boom would also write, “If you look at the world, you’ll be distressed.  If you look within, 

you’ll be depressed.  If you look at God you’ll be at rest.” 
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  The words of Paul in Colossians 1 

echo these words. 

 

There’s an old proverb that goes something like this: “He is so heavenly-minded, he is of no 

earthly good.”  Paul would disagree with that statement.  For Christians to be of any “earthly 

good” they MUST be heavenly-minded! 

 

Christians are to set their HEARTS and MINDS on things above.  This means that our thoughts, 

motives, and actions should all be focused on accomplishing God’s will.  Paul is following 

Jesus’ teaching here.  Jesus said, “Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness” 

(Matthew 6:33). We are to live with eternity’s values in view.  When the Lord’s Prayer says 

“Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven,” it means that our lives must be focused on doing 

God’s will in the here and now. 
 

“…from now on the Christian will view everything against the background of eternity and no longer live as 

if this world was all that mattered.  This will obviously give him a new set of values.  Things which the 

world thought important, he will no longer worry about…he will…set giving above getting, serving above 

ruling, forgiving above avenging.  The Christian’s standard of values will be God’s, not men’s.”
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If we have truly died to the things of this world and been united (hidden) with Christ, then our 

lives should show it!  If Christ is really “our life” then our lives should reflect His!  Like Corrie 

Ten Boom, we can “look at Jesus and be at rest.”  Not lazy, but confident in our salvation and 

dedicated to live, think, and act with eternity’s values in view. 
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